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Background

Surveillance of two of the most populous countries in East Asia and the Pacific, 
Indonesia and the Philippines, indicates some alarming outbreaks.  These two 
countries rank highest in new infections in the region. The highest rates of speed, 
acceleration and positive upwards jerk belong to French Polynesia, Malaysia and the 
Philippines. Positive rates of speed, acceleration and upwards jerk are more likely to 
result in explosive growth. While all countries in East Asia and Pacific need to be 
cautious in regards to opening their countries because outbreaks are likely to occur in 
the second wave of COVID-19, the country of greatest concern remains the 
Philippines. Based on standard and enhanced surveillance, the Philippines has not 
gained control of the COVID-19 epidemic, which is particularly troubling because the 
country ranks 4th in population in the region. Without extreme and rigid social 
distancing, quarantines, hygiene, and masking to reverse trends, the Philippines will 
remain on the global top 5 list of worst COVID-19 outbreaks resulting in high morbidity 
and mortality. The second wave will only exacerbate existing conditions and increase 
COVID-19 transmissions. 

• Based on standard surveillance metrics, Indonesia, Philippines, and Myanmar have 
the largest new caseloads at 4,301, 2,588, and 1,387 respectively.

• When looking at the acceleration of new COVID-19 infections, we find that French 
Polynesia, Malaysia, and Philippines have the highest rates at 3.17, .22, and .06 per 
100,000. These three countries also rank highest in jerk at 15.45, .10 and .04 
respectively. 
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The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound 
global impact on governments, healthcare 
systems, economies, and populations around 
the world. Within the East Asia and Pacific 
region, some countries have mitigated the 
spread of the novel coronavirus effectively 
and largely avoided severe negative 
consequences, while others still struggle with 
containment. As the second wave reaches East 
Asia and the Pacific, it becomes more obvious 
that additional SARS-CoV-2 surveillance is 
needed to track recent shifts in the pandemic, 
rates of increase, and persistence. 

The goal of this study is to provide advanced surveillance metrics for COVID-19 
transmission that account for speed, acceleration, jerk, persistence, and weekly shifts 
in the pandemic, to better understand country risk for explosive growth and those 
who are managing the pandemic successfully. Existing surveillance coupled with our 
dynamic metrics of transmission will inform health policy to control the COVID-19 
pandemic until an effective vaccine is developed. We provide novel indicators to 
measure the transmission of disease. 

Using a longitudinal trend analysis study design, we extracted 330 days of COVID data 
from public health registries. We use an empirical difference equation to measure the 
daily number of cases in East Asia and the Pacific as a function of the prior number of 
cases, the level of testing, and weekly shift variables based on a dynamic panel model 
that was estimated using the generalized method of moments (GMM) approach by 
implementing the Arellano-Bond estimator in R.

Dec 31 - Wuhan, China

Wuhan government confirms that health
authorities were treating dozens of cases
of pneumonia of unknown cause

Jan 11 – China

First death from COVID-19  
reported in China

Jan 13 – Thailand

First confirmed case outside  
China reported in Thailand

Jan 23 – Lockdown

Wuhan and the rest of the Hubei  
Province enters lockdown

Jan 24 – Marshall Islands

Marshall Islands becomes first country  
in the world to impose travel ban

Jan 30 – W.H.O

The World Health Organization  
declares public health emergency  
of international concern

Feb 1 – Philippines

The Philippines reports its first  
COVID-related death

Feb 7 – South Korea

First diagnostic test for COVID-19 in  
South Korea approved

Feb 9-16 – South Korea

Superspreading event at Daegu’s  
Shincheonji Church of Jesus in South  
Korea

Feb 27-Mar 14 – Malaysia

Superspreading event at religious  
gathering in Sri Petaling, Kuala Lumpur

Mar 9 – Brunei

First confirmed case in Brunei
from a man who attended the
religious event in Sri Petaling

Mar 19 – Taiwan

All foreigners banned from  
entering Taiwan

Jul 6 – Mongolia

First intensive care  
admission / deathfrom  
COVID-19 in Mongolia

Oct 8 – Philippines

Cases top 331,000, death toll  
hits 6,000

Apr 26 – Australia

The COVID SAFE App is approved
by the Australian government to
track contact tracing

June 8 – New Zealand

New Zealand lifts lockdown, declares  
no active or new coronavirus cases

Mar 22 – Vietnam

All foreigners suspended  
from entering Vietnam

Mar 30 – Lao PDR

Nationwide lockdown begins  
following first two cases  
reported on March 24

Figure 3: Weekly SARS-CoV-2 Trends by Country














